Study design: Investigation of bladder-filling sensation in 73 consecutive traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI) patients during laboratory cystometry. Objectives: To determine the frequencies of bladder-filling sensation in SCI patients with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 and with incomplete lesions, to examine the quality of the preserved sensation, as well as to determine the potential for sensation-dependent bladder emptying in this patient group. Setting: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Education and Research Hospital of Ministry of Health, Ankara, Turkey. Methods: Bladder-filling sensation was investigated in 73 consecutive patients with traumatic SCI using continuous medium fill cystometry. Bladder-filling sensation was categorised as absent, partially preserved or preserved. Presence of bladder-filling sensation before intravesical pressure (P ves ) reached 25 and 40 cmH 2 O, and simultaneous presence of bladder capacity of more than 150 ml were investigated as the measures of the quality of the sensation. Results: Bladder-filling sensation was present to some degree in all incomplete SCI patients, in 82.4% of the patients with complete lesions below T10, and 38.9% of the patients with complete lesions above T11. There were statistically significant differences between three groups with respect to bladder sensation category (Po0.001). About 86% of the patients with incomplete lesions, 53% of the patients with complete lesions below T10 and 22% of those with lesions above T11 had bladder-filling sensation before P ves reached 25 cmH 2 O and simultaneous bladder capacity of more than 150 ml was present in 61.2, 41.2 and 22.2% of the patients in the groups, respectively. Bladder-filling sensation investigations were reliable in terms of bladder filling sensation category in 36 SCI patients who had second cystometric examination. Conclusion: Presence of bladder-filling sensation in many of the SCI patients observed in this study revealed the potential for sensation-dependent bladder emptying in SCI patients, especially in the ones with complete lesions below T10 and the ones with incomplete lesions. This method may prevent early emptying attempts, unnecessary catheterisations and overdistension episodes and may improve the patient's self-esteem and quality of life. However, further studies on clinical experience and patient compliance for this method are needed.
Introduction
Neurogenic voiding dysfunction is a common consequence of spinal cord injury (SCI) that can cause significant morbidity and reduce quality of life. 1 Investigation and management of neurogenic voiding dysfunction are imperative because of the urological manifestations of SCI. The optimal method of bladder management should preserve renal function, minimise the risk of urothelial neoplasm and minimise urinary tract complications. In addition, patient comfort, convenience and quality of life are important factors in bladder management decisions. 2 Clean intermittent catheterisation, spontaneous voiding with and without triggered voiding and/or bladder expression (in welldefined patients with regular urological follow-up), chronic urethral catheterisation and suprapubic catheterisation are bladder management alternatives. [2] [3] [4] [5] In SCI patients, intermittent catheterisation, spontaneous voiding and passive voiding by straining are performed in a time-dependent manner and generally on a regimen every 4-6 h. 6, 7 In such a time-dependent regimen, physiological changes in urinary excretion related to fluid intake or environmental changes (such as temperature alterations) may lead to unnecessary catheterisations and early emptying attempts or to bladder overdistension. [6] [7] [8] The importance of perianal pinprick sensation and toe position sense in predicting the recovery of bladder function in SCI patients has been reported. 9 Adequate sensory input is required for conscious bladder control and to store and expel urine at a convenient time and place. 10, 11 Therefore, evaluation of bladder-filling sensation, which guides daily urinary behaviour can provide additional relevant information during urodynamic studies. 12, 13 Bladder-filling sensation in SCI patients has been investigated in a few studies, which reported preservation of bladder-filling sensation in incomplete lesions and even in some of the complete lesions. [14] [15] [16] Afferent activity arising in the bladder is conveyed to the central nervous system over both pelvic, pudental and hypogastric nerves. 10, 11, 17 Hypogastric nerve (T11-L2) 11, 12 carries the bladder sensation by the most proximal spinal level among these three nerves.
The aim of our study was to evaluate the presence of bladder-filling sensation in SCI patients and to determine and compare the frequencies of preserved sensation in patients with complete lesions above and below the sensory innervation of bladder and in patients with incomplete lesions. We examined the reliability of the cystometric subjective bladder-filling sensation investigations in SCI patients. We also investigated the quality of the sensations preserved which may provide feedback from the bladder to the cerebral cortex. The main goal was to investigate the potential for sensation-dependent bladder emptying in SCI patients which may prevent both early emptying attempts and overdistension episodes, and may provide more physiological bladder emptying and improve quality of life.
Methods
Patients A total of 73 consecutive patients with traumatic SCI who had been referred to the urodynamics laboratory because of voiding dysfunction and who had indication for urodynamic investigation were included in the study. They were 55 male and 18 female patients. The mean age was 33.8711.2 years (range: 17-70, median: 32). The mean interval between the trauma and the examination was 13.7724.3 months (range: 1-168, median: 6). In all, 52 patients (34 below T10 and 18 above T11) had a neurologic lesion corresponding with score A on the ASIA/IMSOP classification 18 (complete lesion) and 21 had non-A (incomplete lesion). The level and type of the spinal cord lesion are given in Table 1 . All of the patients were out of spinal shock and none had lower urinary tract symptoms prior to their SCI. None of the patients included had previous surgery of the urinary tract and at the moment of the test, none of the patients was on urodynamic drugs.
Urodynamic investigation
Urodynamic investigations were performed by the same investigator (first author) using a Libra + (MMS, Enschede, The Netherlands) urodynamic measurement system. Each patient was positioned supine on a urological table. An 8Fr 2-lumen catheter was introduced transurethrally for bladder filling and was fixed on the body surface with tape. The bladder was emptied. Continuous medium fill cystometry was performed at 50 ml/min with room temperature sterile saline. Blood pressure monitoring was not carried out during the cystometric examinations, but signs or symptoms of autonomic dysreflexia were strictly monitored, especially in the patients who had cervical and higher thoracic lesions.
The patients were informed about the bladder-filling sensations (first sensation of bladder filling, first desire to void and strong desire to void) 12, 13 before the investigation and were asked to report all sensations related to bladder filling, but not to report if they do not feel anything. Explanations for the sensations were as follows: (1) 'first sensation of bladder filling' was described as initial sensation of bladder filling (a vague sensation felt in the lower pelvis and could easily be ignored). (2) 'First desire to void' was explained as a familiar constant sensation that normally lead a person to pass urine at the next convenient moment, but voiding could be delayed. It is felt in the lower abdomen and did not disappear during further filling but became gradually stronger. (3) 'Strong desire to void' was described as a constant almost uncomfortable sensation in the perineal region or urethra and was felt as a strong urge or great tension. The bladder was considered to be full, voiding as no longer to be postponed. The patients were not allowed to watch the screen or pump of the urodynamic measurement system during the test. Each sensation was marked on the cystometric curve. Intravesical pressures (P ves ) were measured. Although subtracted detrusor pressure was not derived, the characters of the cystometric tracings were consistent with detrusor activity. We believe that the reported disadvantages of rectal pressure monitoring, that is, poor pressure recording because of low or inappropriate insertion of rectal catheter, contact of the rectal transducer to rectal walls or faeces, rectal motility and contractions, detrusor activity influenced with rectal stimulation [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] are more prominent in SCI patients because of the increased reflex activity and the possibility of inconsistent results is higher in this patient group due to higher and instable rectal pressure measurements. Filling ended when the patient had a strong desire to void or a significant void or leak occurred or when P ves reached 50 cmH 2 O or infused volume reached 500 ml without any sensation. Filling was also stopped if the patient reported any type of discomfort or asked for not to continue. At the end of the examination, the patients who had any sensation during the bladder filling were asked whether the sensation they had perceived was the same as the sensation before the trauma or different in quality or magnitude. Then bladder-filling sensation was categorised as 1 ¼ absent, 2 ¼ partially preserved (different in quality or magnitude), 3 ¼ preserved (same as it was before the trauma). Presence of bladder-filling sensation before specific P ves and simultaneous presence of a defined bladder capacity was also investigated. Presence of bladder sensation before dangerous P ves is important in the prevention of upper urinary tract damage. The resting P ves range between 12 and 32 cmH 2 O in normal subjects 22 and pressures greater than 40 cmH 2 O has resulted in upper urinary tract deterioration in the long term. 25 Bladder capacity of more than 150 ml has been reported as the criterion for balanced bladder. 26 In this study, presence of bladder-filling sensation in P ves lower than 25 and 40 cmH 2 O, and presence of bladder capacity of more than 150 ml at the same time were investigated as the measures of the quality of the sensation. Reliability of bladder-filling sensation investigations in terms of bladder sensation category was tested in 36 patients who had second cystometric investigation for periodic follow-up or for evaluation of the improvement by medical treatment. The mean interval between the two investigations was 50.8745.8 days (range: 18-191, median: 28) . The relationship between bladder filling sensation category and the interval between trauma and the urodynamic examination was also investigated in patients with incomplete lesions and in patients with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 separately.
Statistical analysis
The SPSS software Version 8.0 was used for data analysis. The data were expressed as the mean and standard deviation or as frequencies when appropriate. The groups (incomplete, complete above T11 and complete below T10) were compared by w 2 test for bladder-filling sensation category. The frequencies of the patients in each of the groups who had bladder-filling sensation before specific P ves and the patients who had bladder capacity of more than 150 ml at the same time were also determined. The Spearman's nonparametric correlation test was performed for testing the reliability of cystometric investigations in terms of bladder-filling sensation category and for investigating the relationship between bladder-filling sensation category and the interval between trauma and the urodynamic examination. The level Po0.05 was used as a cutoff level for statistical significance.
Results
The frequencies of the patients with incomplete and complete lesions in bladder-filling sensation categories were significantly different according to the w 2 test results (Po0.001) ( Table 2 ).
The frequencies of the patients with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 and with incomplete lesions for bladder-filling sensation categories were also significantly different (Po0.001) ( Table 3 ). There were statistically significant differences between complete lesion above T11 and incomplete lesion groups (Po0.001), between complete lesion below T10 and incomplete lesion groups (Po0.001) and between complete lesion above T11 and below T10 groups (P ¼ 0.001).
The frequencies of the presence of any bladder-filling sensation (preserved+partially preserved) were 21/21 (100%) for patients with incomplete lesions, 7/18 (38.9%) for patients with complete lesions above T11, and 28/34 (82.4%) for patients with complete lesions below T10. The number of patients who have any bladder sensation preserved were 14/17 (82.4%) for complete lumbosacral lesions, 9/11 (81.8%) for T12 complete lesions, 5/6 (83.3%) for T11 complete lesions, 1/2 (50%) for T10 complete lesions, 1/1 (100%) for T9 complete lesions and 1/5 (20%) for T8 complete lesions. The frequencies of the presence of first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in patients with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 and with incomplete lesions are presented in Table 4 .
The frequencies of any sensation before P ves of 25 and 40 cmH 2 O and presence of bladder capacity of more than 150 ml at the same time in the three groups are shown in Table 5 .
The reliability of bladder-filling sensation investigations was tested in 36 patients who had second cystometric investigation, 11 with incomplete lesions, eight with complete lesions above T11 and 17 with complete lesions below T10. Spearman's nonparametric correlation test was performed for testing the reliability of cystometric examinations in terms of bladder-filling sensation category and the correlation coefficient was 1.0 (Po0.01) for all groups. Although discordance was observed in first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in some of the patients, bladder-filling sensation category did not change in any patient. There was discordance in first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in six patients. Three patients (T5 ASIA A, T6 ASIA A, T12 ASIA A) reported strong desire to void in the first examination, but not in the second, which was performed after oxybutinin administration. The remaining three patients had complete lumbosacral lesions. One patient did not report first desire to void but reported first sensation of bladder filling and strong desire to void in the first examination. He reported all the three sensations separately in the second examination, which was carried out after oxybutinin therapy. The other two patients who had complete lumbosacral lesions reported first sensation of bladder filling and strong desire to void but did not report first desire to void in one of the examinations.
There were no significant correlations between bladder-filling sensation category and the interval between trauma and the urodynamic examination in 21 patients with incomplete lesions (r ¼ 0.016, P ¼ 0.944), in 18 patients with complete lesions above T11 (r ¼ À0.121, P ¼ 0.631), and in 34 patients with complete lesions below T10 (r ¼ À0.058, P ¼ 0.748).
In the study, only one autonomic dysreflexia episode was observed, which was in a man with C6 ASIA B lesion. During the cystometric examination, he reported the three sensations separately and sequentially, but complained of blurred vision and piloerection just after 
Discussion
Investigation and management of neurogenic voiding dysfunction are mandatory in SCI patients. Bladderfilling sensation examination is an important part of the investigation. In our study, all patients with incomplete spinal cord lesions had bladder-filling sensation, which is in parallel with the results of a previous report. 15 Interestingly, 67.3% of the patients with complete lesions had bladder-filling sensation to some degree. Preservation of bladder sensation in complete spinal cord lesions has also been reported previously. 15, 16 According to these reports, 15/42 (35.7%) 15 and 11/48 (22.9%) 16 SCI patients with complete lesions have bladder sensation independent of the level of injury. In another study, in which 57 patients with conus medullaris and cauda equina injury with preserved perianal sensation in 13 (23%) and absent or diminished in 44 (77%) were evaluated, bladder sensation was reported as present in 29 patients (51%) and diminished or absent in 28 (49%).
14 In our study, investigation of the patients with complete lesions revealed preservation of bladder sensation in 38.9% of the patients with lesions above the spinal level of sensory innervation of bladder (above T11) and in 82.4% of the patients with lesions below the spinal level of sensory innervation of the bladder (below T10). Patients with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 and with incomplete lesions were significantly different in terms of filling sensation category, which raised the need of different clinical approaches for each group. In our study, we accepted hypogastric nerve (T11-L2) 11, 12 as the most proximal sensory innervation of bladder with respect to spinal level. Preservation of bladder sensation in nine of 11 patients with T12 complete lesions (81.8%), and five of six patients with T11 complete lesions (83.3%) further supported that bladder-filling sensation is carried by these segments. We have few patients with T10 and T9 complete lesions, which would provide any information about the sensory innervation of the bladder by these segments, but only one of the five patients with T8 complete lesions (20%) have preserved bladder-filling sensation. The high percentage of preserved sensation in patients with complete lesions observed in our study may be a reflection of the higher number of patients with lesions below T10.
The completeness of spinal cord lesions is determined by the examinations of pinprick and light touch sensations of the perianal area and the voluntary contraction of the external anal sphincter. 18 In patients with complete lesions below T10, the bladder still has some innervation for filling sensation and at least one segment still carries the bladder sensation. The preserved bladder-filling sensation in patients with complete lesions above T11 can be explained by the assumption that some neurological tracts in the spinal cord that carry bladder-filling sensation and are different from the ones that carry pinprick and light touch sensations may be spared in SCI patients. Moreover, Wyndaele 16 proposed that it would seem advisable that completeness of spinal cord lesion should only be accepted after evaluation of lower urinary tract sensation.
The frequencies of presence of first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in patients with incomplete lesions and with complete lesions above T11 and below T10 were similar to the frequencies observed when the patients were classified as 'sensation absent' or 'any bladder sensation present'. Only in the complete lesion below T10 group was there a discrepancy among these sensations. First sensation of bladder filling was present in 79.4%, but first and strong desire to void sensations were present in 67.6% of these patients. This may be due to hypercompliance of the bladder in some patients in this group. First sensation of bladder filling was felt, but first and strong desire to void sensations were not felt because of low P ves , although high intravesical volumes are reached. Another explanation may be the preservation of the segments that carry the sensation from the first sensor located at the trigone and the damage of the pathways that carry the desire to void from second sensors within the bladder body. 27 An important finding to be mentioned here is that bladder sensation was described as pain, tension or burning sensation by some of the patients rather than a desire to void in our study. Short-term and long-term reproducibilities of bladderfilling sensation have been reported previously. 28 In our study, bladder-filling sensation investigations were reliable with respect to bladder-filling sensation category in 36 patients who had second cystometric investigation, 11 with incomplete lesions, eight with complete lesions above T11 and 17 with complete lesions below T10. Correlation coefficient was 1.0. Although discordance was observed in first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in some of the patients, bladder-filling sensation category did not change in any patient. In six patients, discordance in first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations was observed. All the six patients had complete lesions. Three patients with thoracic lesions had hyper-reflexic detrusor and were given oxybutinin. These patients reported strong desire to void in the first examination but not in the second, which was performed after oxybutinin administration. Hypercompliance due to oxybutinin treatment and low P ves , although high intravesical volumes are reached, may be the possible explanation. The remainder were patients with complete lumbosacral lesions. One patient did not report first desire to void but reported first sensation of bladder filling and strong desire to void in the first examination in which a rapid and a strong detrusor contraction occurred 2 min after first sensation of bladder filling and led to a rapid increase in P ves . This rapid change possibly resulted in difficulty in reporting and determining the first and strong desire to void sensations separately and sequentially. In the second examination, which was carried out after oxybutinin therapy, the patient reported all the three sensations separately. The other two patients who had complete lumbosacral lesions reported first sensation of bladder filling and strong desire to void, but did not report first desire to void in one of the examinations which may be due to poor cooperation.
There were no significant correlations between bladder-filling sensation category and the interval between trauma and the urodynamic examination in the patients with incomplete lesions, in the patients with complete lesions above T11 and in the ones with complete lesions below T10. Although discordance was observed in first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations in some of the patients, according to our results, there is no change in the bladder-filling sensation in terms of bladder-filling sensation category at different times from injury.
About 86% of the patients with incomplete lesions, 53% of the patients with complete lesions below T10 and 22% of the ones with lesions above T11 had some type of bladder-filling sensation before P ves reached 25 cmH 2 O, which is a relatively safe P ves . Although there was no major change in complete lesion above T11 and incomplete lesion groups, the percentage of the patients with preserved bladder sensation rose from 53 to 73.5% in complete lesion below T10 group when 40 cm H 2 O was used as the upper limit. About 61% of the patients with incomplete lesions, 41% of the patients with complete lesions below T10 and 22% of the ones with lesions above T11 had bladder-filling sensation before P ves reached 25 cmH 2 O and had bladder capacity of more than 150 ml at the same time. Only in the complete lesion below T10 group, the percentage rose (from 41 to 61.8%) when the pressure limit was 40 cmH 2 O. Although 40 cmH 2 O is a high P ves , because of the hyper-reflexic nature of the bladder, rapid changes in P ves from the ones that do not evoke sensation, to significantly high pressures may occur and the first sensation sometimes appears at higher P ves in some of the SCI patients. These rapid changes may also lead to difficulty in reporting and determining the different sensations separately and sequentially. For example, when a strong detrusor contraction occurs, the patient may report only strong desire to void, or first sensation of bladder filling and first and strong desire to void sensations may be felt in a very short time.
As mentioned before, the patients in the study were not taking any medication with known action on bladder function at the time of examination. Marked changes were reported in intravesical pressure and volume at which various filling sensations occurred after bethanechol administration, which is a cholinergic agent. 29, 30 Knowing that improvements can be achieved in bladder capacity and P ves by some urodynamic drugs such as oxybutinin, which has anticholinergic activity, we can speculate that restoring a conscious bladder with safe P ves and a sufficient capacity seems possible in many of the SCI patients, especially in those with complete lesions below T10 and with incomplete lesions. This can be achieved by the communication of the physician with the patient during cystometric studies. The patients should learn the sensations at safe P ves and appropriate bladder volumes with the help of the physician. Regular urodynamic follow-up will maintain reliable bladder sensation. We believe that re-education of bladder-filling sensation in SCI patients not only acts as a guide for bladder emptying but also may protect some of the patients from autonomic dysreflexia episodes due to bladder overdistension. The patient who experienced an autonomic dysreflexia episode in our study is a good example. He learned the bladder sensation prior to autonomic dysreflexia and never postponed bladder emptying when he felt this type of sensation for avoiding any autonomic dysreflexia episodes. Although we did not have any other autonomic dysreflexia episodes, the contribution of autonomic dysreflexia symptoms to the perceived sensation of bladder filling in higher level injury patients may be possible and should be kept in mind.
According to our data, sensation-dependent bladder emptying seems possible in many SCI patients. Prevention of inappropriate emptying attempts, and more physiological urinary behaviour can be achieved by this method. However, the persistence and magnitude of bladder sensation in different conditions during daily life and the compliance of the patients to sensationdependent bladder-emptying regimen should be investi-gated by further studies. This is an initial study. Patients with higher lesions require routine life-long urologic follow-up and periodic bladder-filling sensation examinations as upper tract deterioration can potentially occur.
Conclusion
To summarise, bladder-filling sensation is present to some degree in all incomplete SCI patients, in more than 80% of the patients with complete lesions below T10, and about 39% of the patients with complete lesions above T11. Bladder-filling sensation investigations are reliable in SCI patients when bladder-filling sensation is categorised as absent, preserved and partially preserved
The results of this study also revealed the potential for sensation-dependent bladder emptying in SCI patients especially in those with complete lesions below T10 and with incomplete lesions. This method may prevent early emptying attempts, unnecessary catheterisations and overdistension episodes. It may provide more physiological urinary behaviour and will improve the patient's self-esteem and quality of life. However, further studies on clinical experience and patient compliance for this method are needed.
